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Cambridge is a city oozing with history and tradition at every turn. The cityscape
is dominated by the university, with its 31 colleges and their extensive green
gardens, known as the "Backs," spread throughout the city. Throngs of students
making their way to class or lounging by the banks of the River Cam, books in
hand, as punters lazily float by, enhance the academic feeling of this
centuries-old centre of scholarship, along with the numerous fascinating
museums and cultural events that take place in the city.
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THE CITY
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The University of Cambridge is said to have been

founded by former students of Oxford University

who left after a dispute and settled in the small

town of Cambridge, determined to start their

own centre of learning. The city and university

have both been largely shaped by the rivalry with

Oxford, Cambridge boasting arguably the more

beautiful setting and the more pleasant campus

life.

The stunning Gothic architecture of the 

University's colleges, of which King's, Queen's,

Corpus Christi, St. John's and Trinity are perhaps

the most breathtaking, are emblematic of the

city's design and feel, with vast garden spaces,

the riverside Backs, lling the whole city with

green vistas and fresh air. Beyond the university

buildings, the city centre's narrow winding

streets oer the best of a small English city,

while maintaining the scholarly vibe that makes

Cambridge such a unique and pleasant place to

visit.

DO & SEE
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Cambridge has tons of sights and attractions to 

oer, from the fascinating Gothic architecture to

the numerous museums and yearly events and

festivals. But perhaps the greatest joy comes to

visitors simply by strolling through the beautiful

colleges or punting along the River Cam, taking

in the sights, the air of scholarship and the lovely

student and city life.

University Of Cambridge

This is considered to be

the world's most famous

university and also one of

the most important

attractions in the city.

The University of

Cambridge was founded in the year of 1209 and 

is still standing proud with its rich history and

outstanding reputation. The university has nine

museums which are all open to the public

throughout the year.
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Address: The Old Schools, Trinity Lane, Cambridge

Phone: +44 1223 337 733

Internet: www.cam.ac.uk

Email: coreweb@admin.cam.ac.uk
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Imperial War Museum Duxford
This branch of the

Imperial War Museum

opened in 1920. It is

commonly known as the

IWM Duxford. The aireld

is deemed as the centre

of aviation history in Europe today. It also oers 

sightseeing and pleasure ying for visitors.

There are more than two hundred military

vehicles housed inside the museum.

Photo: Gorodenkoff/Shutterstock.com

Address: Duxford, Cambridge

Opening hours: Daily 10am-6pm

Phone: +44 1223 835 000

Internet: www.iwm.org.uk

Email: duxford@iwm.org.uk

The Fitzwilliam Museum

This museum houses

some of the world's most

remarkable artefacts and

some unusual items from

Far Eastern cultures.

Here you can also view

lm screenings as well as historical exhibits. 

Other activities include concerts, sketching,

writing workshops and much more.
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Address: Trumpington Street, Cambridge

Opening hours: Tue-Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 12pm-5pm

Phone: +44 1223 332 900

Internet: www.tzmuseum.cam.ac.uk

Email: tzmuseum-enquiries@lists.cam.ac.uk

The River Cam
Whether you want to go

on punting tours or just

walk lazily under the sun,

the River Cam is a

beautiful hideout for

visitors who love nature.

Along the length of the river lie interesting sites 

and beautiful vistas. Let's Go Punting is one

company that oers tours.
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Phone: +44 7989 423 721

Internet: www.letsgopunting.co.uk

Cambridge University Botanical Garden

This Botanical Garden is

an inherited property

which consists of forty

acres of landscaped

gardens. Visitors will be

amazed as there are over

eight thousand dierent species of plants on 

display here, among them some of the world’s

rarest and most exotic plant life.
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Address: 1 Brookside, Cambridge

Phone: +44 1223 336 265

Internet: www.botanic.cam.ac.uk

Email: enquiries@botanic.cam.ac.uk

University Museum of Zoology

This museum displays

hundreds of dierent

animal remains from all

over the world. It houses

important kinds of

specimens, fossils, animal

skeletons and much more. Moreover, the 

museum showcases a series of temporary art,

photographic and scientic exhibitions.
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Address: Downing Street, Cambridge

Phone: +44 1223 336 600

Internet: www.zoo.cam.ac.uk

Email: reception@zoo.cam.ac.uk

King's College Chapel

Among the college

chapels in Cambridge,

King's College is the

largest and most

dramatic. The chapel is

known to be the most

magnicent and beautiful building in the city. It 

is also deemed to be one of the most important

historical illustrations of late Gothic architecture.
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Address: King's College, Cambridge

Phone: +44 1223 331 100

Internet: www.kings.cam.ac.uk

Email: info@kings.cam.ac.uk

The Round Church

This church is also known

as the Church of the Holy

Sepulchre and was built

in 1130. The church is

inuenced by the round

churches in Jerusalem.

Back in the 15th century, the church featured a 

heavy gothic tower. However, in 1841, this

caused a partial collapse in the round

ambulatory. This is Cambridge's second oldest

building.
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Address: Bridge Street, Cambridge

Anglesey Abbey Gardens & Lode Mill
This Anglesey Abbey

Gardens & Lode Mill sit

on 64 hectares of vast

land where one can see

and appreciate the

simplicity of nature and

its vibrant colours. Inside you can nd a 

collection of amazing ne furnishings, books,

paintings and even other fabulous objects like

rare silver clocks.

Photo: Karen Roe / Flickr(image cropped)

Address: Quy Road Lode, Cambridge

Phone: +44 1223 810 394

Wimpole Estate

This beautiful historical

mansion sits on an

enormous 2,500 hectare

estate that includes vast

gardens, farm and

parkland. The interiors

represent an excellent example of decor in the 

Georgian style.
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Address: Old Wimpole Road, Arrington Royston Herts,

Cambridge

Phone: +44 1223 206 000

Email: wimpolehall@nationaltrust.org.uk

Island Hall

Nestled on Post Street is

an elegant riverside

mansion called Island

Hall. This historical house

was built in the late

1740’s and is considered

to be the most beautiful house in 

Cambridgeshire, often used as a venue for

weddings and elegant parties due to its dreamy

location and surroundings.
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Address: Post Street Godmanchester, Huntingdon Cambs,

Cambridge

Phone: +44 1480 459 676

Internet: www.islandhall.com

Ruskin Gallery

The Ruskin Gallery

pushes the boundaries of

art exhibitions with its

innovative use of

technologies like

large-screen TVs and

audio systems. The gallery often features works 

from the surrounding School of Art of Anglia

Ruskin University, and does so free of charge.

Photo: Comaniciu Dan / Shutterstock.com

Address: Anglia Ruskin Univerisity East Road, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 10am-4:30pm

Phone: +44 845 271 3333

Internet:

www.anglia.ac.uk/arts-law-and-social-sciences/ruskin-gallery

Cambridgeshire Wine School

If wine tasting is your cup

of tea, you better check

this place out.

Cambridgeshire Wine

School is an independent

wine education company

that oers Wine Courses and Wine Tastings in 

the city for people who enjoy wine and would like

to learn more about it. The Wine Tastings are

also available as Gift Vouchers and the best part

is that their vouchers never expire.

Photo: Gorodisskij / Shutterstock.com

Address: Trumpington Street, Cambridge

Phone: +44 1223 655 391

Internet: www.cambridgeshirewineschool.com

Email: info@cambridgeshirewineschool.com

Trinity Great Court
The Trinity Great Court is

the main court of Trinity

College in Cambridge. It

is the largest enclosed

court in Europe, dating

back to the early 17th

century. Every year at noon, on the day of 

Matriculation Dinner, members of Trinity who

are athletically-inclined attempt to do the Great

Court Run.

Photo: PlusONE / Shutterstock.com

Address: Trinity College, Cambridge

Footlights Performance

The Cambridge Footlights

is an amateur theatrical

club in Cambridge. It is

run by the students of

Cambridge University

and was founded in June

1883. It is a world-famous comedy troupe and 

they perform at the ADC Theatre in Park Street.

Photo: Syda Productions / Shutterstock.com

Address: Park Street, Cambridge

Phone: +44 1223 359547

Internet: www.adctheatre.com/get-involved/comedy.aspx

Email: info@adctheatre.com

Linton Zoo

Linton Zoo is great for all

animal lovers and ideal

for family outings. They

have a large collection of

wildlife and is home to

some of the world's most

exotic animals. Linton Zoo provides an enjoyable 

experience for people of all ages.

Photo: evantravels / Shutterstock.com

Address: Hadstock Road, Linton, Cambridge
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Opening hours: Daily 10:30am-5pm

Phone: +44 1223 891 308

Internet: www.lintonzoo.com

The Orchard Tea Garden

The Orchard Tea Garden

is a quaint tea garden

where people get to enjoy

typical English traditional

Afternoon Tea immersed

in a tranquil setting.

Today, the Orchard still possesses and preserves 

its serene setting.

Photo: Wiro.Klyngz / Shutterstock.com

Address: 45-47 Mill Way, Grantchester, Cambridge

Opening hours: Daily 9:30am-5pm

Phone: +44 1223 551 125

Internet: www.theorchardteagarden.co.uk

Email: otg@callan.co.uk

Si5 Spy Missions

Si5 is an indoor action

hub. This place lets you

control the mission, gain

access to a building in

which you need to disable

alarms and bombs, avoid

CCTV cameras and complete your assigned task. 

The place has its own café and hot food is

available for all players.

Photo: gualtiero boffi / Shutterstock.com

Address: Unit 7, Viking Way Bar Hill, Cambridge

Opening hours: Tue-Sun 10am-7pm

Phone: +44 8444 515 515

Internet: www.spymissions.co.uk

Email: cambs@si5spymissions.com

Cambridge Corn Exchange
The Cambridge Corn

Exchange is Cambridge's

centre for art and

entertainment. It hosts a

wide variety of events

such as concerts, comedy

and dance. The Corn Exchange is actually a 

service that is intently provided by Cambridge

City Council.

Photo: funnyangel / Shutterstock.com

Address: 2 Wheeler Street, Cambridge

Phone: +44 1223 357 851

Internet: www.cornex.co.uk

Email: boxoice@cambridge.gov.uk

The Junction

The Cambridge Junction

is actually an artistic

centre which helps new

artists, acts and

performances to be

recognized in the city.

About fty percent of the centre's earnings are 

reinvested back into its business and its social

activities. Moreover, the goal of Cambridge

Junction is not only to develop the talents of their

people, but also to bring meaning, apart from

entertainment, to its audience.

Photo: Viachaslau Kraskouski / Shutterstock.com

Address: 2014 Cambridge Junction Clifton Way, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 10am-6pm

Phone: +44 1223 511 511

Internet: www.junction.co.uk

Email: info@junction.co.uk
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DINING
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Cambridge has a wide range of restaurants to 

oer its visitors, from simple dining to ne

dining and romantic spots, classic British cuisine

to the best of international specialties.

Cambridge is known for its varied culinary

tradition, which includes the College Pudding,

Bunt Cream, Oxford Sausage, Celery Baked in

Cream and much more.

The Anchor Pub

The Anchor Pub oers

contemporary European

cuisine, from a full a la

carte menu to an al fresco

dining experience. Since

the restaurant is sitting at

the banks of the beautiful River Cam, its guests 

can enjoy the fresh breeze in its beautiful

surroundings. This place is great for families and

friends who want to enjoy their afternoon

punting and then spend time together over a

meal.

Photo: Kzenon / Shutterstock.com

Address: 12 Silver Street, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Thu 11:30am-11:30pm, Fri-Sat

11:30am-12am, Sun 12pm-11:30pm

Phone: +44 1223 353 554

Internet: www.anchorcambridge.com

Email: info@anchorcambridge.com

The Tickell Arms

The Tickell is the fth

restaurant to join the

Cambscuisine stable. It

was a former coaching

inn before it was

transformed into a pub

and restaurant. It has a pub, a pub garden and a 

restaurant that serves contemporary European

cuisine to its guests.

Photo: Monkey Business Images / Shutterstock.com

Address: 1 North Road Whittlesford, Cambridge

Phone: +44 1223 833 025

Internet: www.cambscuisine.com/the-tickell-whittlesford

Email: tickell@cambscuisine.com

Aromi

Aromi is an independent

restaurant that serves

authentic Italian food for

breakfast and brunch.

This is known to be a

great place to stop by for

good croissants, cakes, pizza and other Italian 

snacks.

Photo: aliasemma / Shutterstock.com

Address: 1 Benet Street, Cambridge

Opening hours: Sun-Thu 9am-7pm, Fri-Sat 9am-8pm

Phone: +44 1223 300 117

Internet: www.aromi.co.uk

Email: info@aromi.co.uk

The Cambridge Chop House

The Cambridge Chop

House is an icon when it

comes to serving the best

quality British Food in the

city. From here you can

overlook the Kings

College Chapel on Kings Parade. This restaurant 

aims to serve the best of British classics, steaks
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and chops, and unusual cuts of meat.

Photo: Kzenon / Shutterstock.com

Address: 1 Kings Parade, Cambridge

Opening hours: Daily 12pm-10:30pm

Phone: +44 1223 359 506

Internet: www.cambscuisine.com/cambridge-chop-house

Email: cambridge@chophouses.co.uk

The Oak Bistro

The Oak Bistro is a local

bistro that serves

delicious European

dishes. Every dish served

here is well-cooked and

nicely presented. The

ambiance is cosy and perfect for special 

occasions.

Photo: Ekaterina Pokrovsky / Shutterstock.com

Address: 6 Lenseld Road, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 12pm-12am

Phone: +44 1223 323 361

Internet: www.theoakbistro.co.uk

Email: enquiries@theoakbistro.co.uk

The Olive Grove

The Olive Grove is one of

Cambridge’s best Greek

restaurants. It oers

excellent dishes and

great service to its

customers. The

restaurant is inspired by the Greek culinary 

tradition of the Maniot Kontakos family.

Photo: Sarah Marchant / Shutterstock.com

Address: 100 Regent Street, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 11am-11pm, Sat-Sun 12pm-11pm

Phone: +441223 778 575

Internet: www.the-olivegrove.co.uk

Email: reservations@the-olivegrove.co.uk

Raja Indian Cuisine
If you are looking for ne

Indian cuisine you can

visit the Raja Indian

Cuisine restaurant. Here

you will be guaranteed

delicious Indian dishes of

excellent quality as well as great service. They 

also cater to orders online.

Photo: hlphoto / Shutterstock.com

Address: 60 King Street, Cambridge

Phone: +44 1223 301 501

Internet: www.rajaindian.com

Galleria

The Galleria restaurant is

a 3-storey modern dining

outlet that serves

fantastic European

dishes. It features a

beautiful location right at

the foot of Magdalene Bridge beside the River 

Cam. Its signature dish is the poached llet of

monksh and lemongrass with sweet red chilli

cream sauce as well as the tiger prawns and

mushrooms served with ice.

Photo: Lisovskaya Natalia / Shutterstock.com

Address: 33 Bridge Street, Cambridge

Opening hours: Daily 11am-10pm

Phone: +44 1223 362 054

Internet: www.galleriacambridge.co.uk

Email: galleriarestaurant@gmail.com

Zizzi

Zizzi is an Italian

restaurant chain in

Cambridge. The

restaurant's vibrant

ambience is inuenced by

the modern interior

design of its kitchen. They have a wide variety of 
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salads, antipasti, pasta, pizza, calzone, risotto

and much more. Today, Zizzi already has more

than one hundred restaurants all over the United

Kingdom.

Photo: fotohavran.eu / Shutterstock.com

Address: 47-53 Regent Street, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Thu 11:30am.11pm, Fri-Sat

11:30am-11:30pm, Sun 11:30am-10:30pm

Phone: +44 1223 365599

Internet: www.zizzi.co.uk

Kingston Arms

Kingston Arms is one of

the best budget

restaurants in the city, as

popular for its great

meals and snacks as for

its thirteen pump real ale

selection. The whole place oozes with vintage 

charm and old-time merriment.

Photo: ne3p / Shutterstock.com

Address: 33 Kingston Street, Cambridge

Phone: +44 1223 319 414

Internet: www.kingston-arms.co.uk

Email: director.kingston.arms@ntlworld.com

Zhonghua Traditional Snacks

Zhonghua is one of the

best Chinese restaurants

in the city. This

restaurant specialises in

northern Chinese street

snacks such as bite-size

wonton or dumplings, lled bao-zi buns and 

noodle dishes.

Photo: bonchan / Shutterstock.com

Address: 13 Norfolk Street, Cambridge

Phone: +44 1223 354 573

La Pergola
La Pergola is an Italian

restaurant in Cambridge.

This family business is

well-preserved and

well-known to serve

authentic Italian dishes,

boasting the only wood burning pizza oven in the

city.

Photo: Eight Photo / Shutterstock.com

Address: Cambridge Road, Cambridge

Opening hours: Tue-Sat 9.30am-2.30pm and 6pm-11pm, Sun

9.30am-2.30pm

Phone: +44 1223 260 005

Internet: www.lapergolacambridge.co.uk

Email: enquiries@lapergolacambridge.co.uk

The Sea Tree

The Sea Tree is an

alternative sh bar in the

city. This place has been

open since 2008 and

serves great food, like the

risotto with salmon and

craysh. Fish they serve here are made sweet 

and fresh and accompanied by the excellent

homemade tartar sauce. If you are looking for a

budget-friendly venue, this is a place you should

check out.

Photo: Paul Cowan / Shutterstock.com

Address: 13-14 The Broadway, Mill Road, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon 5pm-10pm, Tue-Fri 12pm-2pm and

5pm-10pm, Sat 12pm-10pm, Sun 5pm-9pm

Phone: +44 1223 414 349

Internet: www.theseatree.co.uk
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Curry Palace
Curry Palace is an Indian

restaurant that serves

great curries at

aordable prices. Here

you can choose from

great avoured Indian

dishes that cater to every customer's taste and 

budget. It may get busy during the weekends but

is much quieter during weekdays.

Photo: Foodio / Shutterstock.com

Address: 215 High Street, Cottenham, Cambridge

Opening hours: Sun-Thu 12pm-2pm and 5:30pm-11pm.

Fri-Sat until 11:30pm

Phone: +44 1954 250 257

Internet: www.currypalacecottenham.co.uk

Email: info@currypalacecottenham.com

Yippee Noodles

Yippee Noodles is a

bright and friendly Asian

canteen in Cambridge. It

serves all manner of

noodle soups, stir fries

and rice dishes, and has

bargain specials oered throughout the week, 

such as spicy minced pork and chicken cooked

with aubergines, courgettes and tofu over rice.

They also serve a fantastic house sauce with

their dishes.

Photo: getideaka / Shutterstock.com

Address: 7-9 King Street, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 12pm-3pm and 5pm-10pm, Sat-Sun

12pm-10pm

Phone: +44 1223 518 111

Internet: www.yippeenoodlebar.co.uk

The River Bar Steak House and Grill
The River Bar Steakhouse

and Grill sits on the river

at the Quayside and

oers a breath-taking

view of Magdalene

College. The place serves

full-avoured steaks and uses the nest prime 

beef and also oers fresh sh, great vegetarian

dishes and excellent homemade puddings.

Photo: hlphoto / Shutterstock.com

Address: Quayside, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Thu 6pm-11:30pm, Fri 5:30pm-12:30am,

Sat 12pm-12.30am, Sun 12pm-11:30pm

Phone: +44 1223 307 030

Internet: www.riverbarsteakhouse.com

Email: res@riverbarsteakhouse.com

Midsummer House

Midsummer House is

known to serve great

French food. The place

oers a sleek and

contemporary yet

comfortable dining room

with beautiful white linen and soft furnishings. 

The restaurant's chef is Daniel Cliord who has

been cooking innovative recipes for over thirteen

years.

Photo: Marian Weyo / Shutterstock.com

Address: Midsummer Common, Cambridge

Opening hours: Lunch: Wed-Sat 12pm-1:30pm. Dinner:

Tue-Thu 7pm-8:30, Fri-Sat 6:30pm-9:30pm

Phone: +44 01223 369 299

Internet: www.midsummerhouse.co.uk

Email: reservations@midsummerhouse.co.uk
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Restaurant 22
Restaurant 22 is a

charming little restaurant

on Cheston Road and is

considered to be one of

the best restaurants in

Cambridge. It has been

around for over thirty years and is privately 

owned and operated by Armando and Sharon

Tommaso.

Photo: Andrey Bayda / Shutterstock.com

Address: 22 Chesterton Road, Cambridge

Opening hours: Tue-Sat 7pm-closing

Phone: +44 1223 351 880

Internet: www.restaurant22.co.uk

Email: enquiries@restaurant22.co.uk

CAFÉS

iravgustin/Shutterstock.com

Cafés are popular along the streets of 

Cambridge. People love to relax and talk  over a

cup of coee and a pastry, and it is not

uncommon to nd a studious young academic

buried under a pile of books in the corner of a

cosy cafe. This is denitely an experience one

should not miss out on when visiting the city of

Cambridge.

Michaelhouse Café
Michaelhouse Café oers

simple but fantastic food

for breakfast, lunch and

coee and cake times.

The place is popular for

holding private events.

The café is actually founded and operated by Bill 

Sewell who also operates Bill's Cafés.

Photo: Rawpixel.com / Shutterstock.com

Address: St Michael, Cambridge

Phone: +44 1223 309 147

Internet: www.michaelhousecafe.co.uk

Email: manager@michaelhousecafe.co.uk

Urban Larder

This little café on Mill

Road oers eclectic

cuisine: a good range of

locally sourced and

homemade food as well

as very good coee.

Urban Larder also houses a gift shop.

Photo: Oliveshadow / Shutterstock.com

Address: No.9 The Broadway, Mill Road, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 7:30am-6pm, Sat-Sun 9am-6pm

Phone: +44 1223 212 462

Internet: www.urbanlarder.coee

Aromi

Aromi is an independent

restaurant that serves

authentic Italian food for

breakfast and brunch.

This is known to be a

great place to stop by for

good croissants, cakes, pizza and other Italian 

snacks.

Photo: aliasemma / Shutterstock.com

Address: 1 Benet Street, Cambridge

Opening hours: Sun-Thu 9am-7pm, Fri-Sat 9am-8pm
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Phone: +44 1223 300 117

Internet: www.aromi.co.uk

Email: info@aromi.co.uk

Fitzbillies

Fitzbillies is a cake and

coee shop located on

Trumpington Street. It

oers breakfasts,

pastries, luncheons and

afternoon teas for eating

in or take-away. This place also serves a variety 

of cakes for various occasions. Enjoy the

peaceful street scenery while sipping on a cup of

coee inside the Fitzbillies.

Photo: catmanc / Shutterstock.com

Address: 51-52 Trumpington St, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 9am-6pm, Sun

10am-6pm

Phone: +44 1223 352 500

Internet: www.tzbillies.com

Email: manager@tzbillies.com

Harriets Café Tea Rooms

At Harriets Café Tea

Rooms, you will nd

yourself quickly seated

and served by

traditionally uniformed

waiters and waitresses.

This place oers great little tea rooms where you

can relax and unwind while indulging in one of

their many tasty pastries. With a pianist playing

in the background, this place is great for

escaping the hustle and bustle of everyday city

life.

Photo: Yulia Grigoryeva / Shutterstock.com

Address: 16 - 17 Green Street, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 8:45am-6pm, Sat 8:30am-6pm, Sun

9:30am-5pm

Phone: +44 1223 356 443

Internet: www.harrietscafetearooms.co.uk

Café at the Library

If you are looking for

excellent food and a less

crowded place, then Café

at the Library is the right

place for you. This place

is located on the 3rd oor

at the Central Library. Here you can enjoy tuna, 

sweet corn quiche, chicken curry, homemade

soups and much more.

Photo: Mutita Narkmuang / Shutterstock.com

Address: 3rd Floor, Central Library, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Tue, Thu-Fri 9:30am-5pm, Wed

9:30am-6:30pm, Sat 10am-5:30pm, Sun 10am-3pm

Phone: +44 1223 728 520

The Senate Bar & Bistro

This bistro is a nice

options if you're planning

to share a meal with an

acquaintance, since The

Senate serves nger

sandwiches and sharing

boards that can feature vegetarian, vegan, meat 

and sh options.

Photo: alicja neumiler/Shutterstock.com

Address: 1 St Marys Passage, Cambridge

Opening hours: Tue–Wed 11.30am–9pm, Fri–Sat 11.30 10pm,

Sun 11.30–5pm

Phone: +44 1223 315641

Internet: www.thesenatebistro.com

Patisserie Valerie

Patisserie Valerie is a

very busy place right on

Bridge Street. Their

cakes and coees are

very delicious and also

well priced. This place is

traditionally one of the standard cafés in the 

United Kingdom, with locations all over the
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country.

Photo: Jiri Hera / Shutterstock.com

Address: 1-2 Bridge Street, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 7:30am-7pm, Sat 8am-7pm, Sun

9am-6pm

Phone: +44 1223 365 293

Internet: www.patisserie-valerie.co.uk

The Green Coffee Company

The Green Coee

Company is a coee bar

with great ltered coee

and an enlightening

atmosphere. They also

oer ice cream, cupcakes

and other goodies, all of which can be enjoyed in 

the outdoor seating area in summer, while using

the complementary WiFi.

Photo: JM Travel Photography / Shutterstock.com

Address: The Guildhall, Peas Hill, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 7:30am-5pm, Sun 10am-3pm

Phone: +44 1223 353 013

Email: greencoeeco@yahoo.co.uk

The Orchard Tea Garden

The Orchard Tea Garden

is a quaint tea garden

where people get to enjoy

typical English traditional

Afternoon Tea immersed

in a tranquil setting.

Today, the Orchard still possesses and preserves 

its serene setting.

Photo: Wiro.Klyngz / Shutterstock.com

Address: 45-47 Mill Way, Grantchester

Phone: +44 1223 551 125

Internet: www.orchard-grantchester.com

Email: otg@callan.co.uk

Hot Numbers
As one of the more

original coee shops in

the city, Hot Numbers

oers perks and services

not usually found at just

any cafe. The shop sells

dierent beans and roasts, they often host live 

music, and they even oer barista training for

those interested in learning how to prepare

really tasty coee.

Photo: Coffee Lover / Shutterstock.com

Address: 4 Trumpington St, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 7am-7pm, Sat 7am-6pm, Sun

8am-6pm

Internet: www.hotnumberscoee.co.uk

Email: info@hotnumberscoee.co.uk

The Linton Kitchen

The Linton Kitchen is a

nice little café on High

Street. This place is

claimed to be an

attraction itself with its

tasty coee and

gluten-free, homemade cakes. The ingredients 

are home grown and locally sourced.

Photo: Roxanne Cooke/Shutterstock.com

Address: 30 High Street, Linton, Cambridge

Phone: +44 1223 894 949

Internet: www.lintonkitchen.co.uk

Balzano's Deli and Café

Balzano's Deli and Café

has existed for almost

half a century, serving

the nest Italian

delicacies in the city.

They are known to serve

the freshest loaves, cakes and pastries, and the 

shop area sells all manner of treats and freshly
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produced products ranging from cheeses to

jams.

Photo: AS Food studio / Shutterstock.com

Address: 204 Cherry Hinton Road, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 8:30am-5:30pm, Sat 8:30am-4:00pm

Phone: +44 1223 246168

Internet: www.balzanos.co.uk

Email: Rocco@balzanos.co.uk

Black Cat Café

The seasonal menu at

Black Cat Cafe changes

every 3 to 4 months to be

sure to always oer

something new to their

guests, but there are

always fresh cakes, tarts and cheesecakes to 

choose from.

Photo: Kichigin / Shutterstock.com

Address: 2 The Broadway, Mill Road, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 9am-6pm, Sun

9:30am-6pm

Phone: +44 1223 247 700

Internet: www.blackcatcafecambridge.co.uk

Email: theblackcatcafecambridge@gmail.com

BARS & NIGHTLIFE

Oliver Huitson / Shutterstock.com

The nightlife in Cambridge is never boring. 

There are many ways to enjoy the city if you

want to have a bit of fun. You can spoil yourself

at a top-class bar or dance your shoes o at one

of the hot city centre night clubs that play

dierent styles of music every night, often

hosting live performances from both local and

well-known acts.

La Raza

La Raza is a restaurant,

cocktail bar and live

music venue that oers a

variety of wines and

cocktails on its drink list.

Nights here are full of

music and fun with live DJ’s playing throughout 

the week.

Photo: Daxiao Productions / Shutterstock.com

Address: 4-6 Rose Crescent, Cambridge

Phone: +44 1223 464 550

Internet: www.laraza.co.uk

Email: pete@laraza.co.uk

The Eagle Pub

The Eagle Pub is known

to be one of the oldest

inns in Cambridge,

having been around since

the 14th century. The

place is unique because

of its famous RAF ceiling with signatures of RAF 

pilots from the Second World War. Check out

their traditional English wine selections and

great home cooked food.

Photo: Nitr / Shutterstock.com

Address: 8 Benet Street, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 8am-11pm, Sun 8am-10:30pm

Phone: +44 1223 505 020

Internet: www.eagle-cambridge.co.uk

Email: hello@eagle-cambridge.co.uk
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The Snug
The Snug has been

around the city since year

2005 and is considered to

have the best cocktails

and burgers in town.

They oer special gift

vouchers and even cocktail classes. This place is 

also a great location for various events where

you can enjoy their best servings of fantastic

food.

Photo: Joshua Resnick / Shutterstock.com

Address: 67 Lenseld Rd, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Thu 11am-11pm, Fri-Sat 10am-12am,

Sun 10am-10pm

Phone: +44 1223 367 684

Internet: www.thesnugbar.co.uk

The Old Spring

The Old Spring has a low

key gastro-pub style when

it comes to food and

service. You will nd that

the menu for the Old

Spring specials is tasty,

competitive and very much London priced. In 

addition to that, you will also discover that the

atmosphere is really nice considering the open

re and that is not too crowded.

Photo: NatashaPhoto / Shutterstock.com

Address: 1 Ferry Path, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 11:30am-11pm, Sun 12pm-10:30pm

Phone: +44 1223 357 228

Internet: www.theoldspring.co.uk

Email: theoldspring@hotmail.co.uk

The Mitre
If you are looking for a

ner real ale pub in

Cambridge, then The

Mitre could be the right

place for you. This pub is

better than anything else

when it comes to its quality cask-conditioned 

beers and carefully compiled menu of British pub

dishes. It is a nice little place to relax and

unwind.

Photo: Arina P Habich / Shutterstock.com

Address: 17 Bridge Street, Cambridge

Opening hours: Sun-Wed 10am-11pm, Thu 10am-12am,

Fri-Sat 10am-1am

Phone: +44 1223 358 403

Internet: www.nicholsonspubs.co.uk/restaurants/eastofengla

nd/themitrecambridge

Ballare

Ballare is denitely a

must visit for anybody in

Cambridge who wants to

enjoy Cambridge nightlife

at its very best. At

Ballare, which means "to

dance" in Italian, you will experience the beat 

jamming and dancing together with the best DJ’s

and friendly sta.

Photo: Pressmaster / Shutterstock.com

Address: Heidelburg Gardens, Lion Yard, Cambridge

Phone: +44 1223 364 222

Internet: www.ballare.co.uk/cambridge

Email: ballare-cambridge@luminar.co.uk
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ADC Theatre
The ADC Theatre is a

theatre and at the same

time a department of the

University of Cambridge.

It is considered the

liveliest theatre in

presenting a programme of drama, music and 

comedy. It is also the oldest University playhouse

in the country.

Photo: Syda Productions / Shutterstock.com

Address: Park Street, Cambridge

Phone: +44 1223 300 085

Internet: www.adctheatre.com

Email: info@adctheatre.com

Corpus Playroom

The Corpus Playroom is

one of Cambridge’s most

popular theatrical spaces.

It is owned by Corpus

Christi College, and

mainly managed by the

University of Cambridge through the ADC 

Theatre. The Playroom hosts two productions

each evening, a main show and a late show.

Photo: Mario Lisovski/Shutterstock.com

Address: St. Edwards Passage, Cambridge

Phone: +44 1223 300 085

Internet: www.corpusplayroom.com

Email: info@adctheatre.com

Lola Lo

Lola Lo is a tiki bar

located on Corn

Exchange Street. The bar

oers a wide range of

exciting events, from

disco and rum clubbing to

house parties. It also oers its Cocktail 

Masterclass where they present their unique

cocktail selection to their guests. The best

international DJ’s and drinks in town are claimed

to be found at Lola Lo.

Photo: AnnaMorozova / Shutterstock.com

Address: 1-6 Corn Exchange Street, Cambridge

Opening hours: Sun-Mon, Wed-Thu 10pm-3am, Fri-Sat

9pm-3am

Phone: +44 1223 367 866

Internet: www.lolalocambridge.com

Email: info@lolalocambridge.com

The Mumford Theatre

The Mumford Theatre is

located in the Anglia

Ruskin University

campus. It is a university

theatre that presents a

range of local and

professional performances. The theatre has a bar

that opens before the start of each performance

and during the interval, serving a good selection

of both alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.

Photo: aerogondo2 / Shutterstock.com

Address: Anglia Ruskin University, E Road, Cambridge

Phone: +44 1223 352 932

Internet: www.anglia.ac.uk/arts-law-and-social-sciences/mum

ford-theatre

Email: mumford@anglia.ac.uk

Fez Club

Fez Club is operated by

Eclectic Bars Ltd. which

oers premium service to

all their customers and

guests. You can expect

amazing drinks to be

served here as they have top mixologists who 

work with a creative drink list, and ensure that

these drinks are of pure taste and quality.

Photo: Evgeny Starkov / Shutterstock.com

Address: 15 Market Passage, Cambridge
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Opening hours: Mon-Tue 10:30pm-3am, Wed-Sun 10pm-3am

Phone: +44 1223 519 224

Internet: www.cambridgefez.com

Email: info@cambridgefez.com

SHOPPING

Rawpixel.com / Shutterstock.com

Cambridge oers a wide range of shopping 

centres and areas to splurge on some vacation

shopping, from clothes and accessories to home

ware, games and art. Books are something of a

local specialty, the Cambridge University Press

Bookshop being the best place to nd the latest

ndings in all areas of knowledge and research.

Grand Arcade

The Grand Arcade is

considered to be the

premier shopping centre

in the city. It features big

name stores such as

Apple, Fossil, Levis,

Starbucks, Swarovski, Hollister, and many more. 

This shopping establishment is also the home to

the famous Sanctuary Spa.

Photo: michaeljung / Shutterstock.com

Address: St. Andrew's Street, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Tue, Thu-Fri 9am-6pm, Wed 9am-8pm,

Sat 9am-7pm, Sun 11am-5pm

Phone: +44 1223 302 601

Internet: www.grandarcade.co.uk

Email: info@grandarcade.co.uk

Cambridge University Press Bookshop

The Cambridge

University Press

Bookshop is known to be

the oldest bookshop in

the city, having been in

business since the year of

1581. It oers books on all manner of subjects, 

including the latest research and ndings from

the university. The shop also oers in-house

seminars on dierent subjects.

Photo: Sedgraphic / Shutterstock.com

Address: 1 Trinity Street, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 9am-5:30pm, Sun 11am-5pm

Phone: +44 1223 333 333

Internet: www.cambridge.org

Email: bookshop@cambridge.org

Lion Yard Shopping Centre

The Lion Yard Shopping

Centre may be smaller

and older than Grafton

Centre and Grand

Arcade, but it still oers a

great many shops and

services. It provides a more intimate and 

manageable shopping experience than the other

malls in the city, centred around the glass-domed

atrium.

Photo: elwynn / Shutterstock.com

Address: St. Tibbs Row, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Tue, Thu-Sat 9am-6pm, Wed 9am-8pm,

Sun 11am-5pm

Phone: +44 1223 350 608

Internet: www.thelionyard.co.uk

Email: info@thelionyard.co.uk
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The Grafton
The Grafton shopping

centre is located outside

the city centre, but it is

still an ideal place for a

great day out, whether it

be for shopping, eating,

entertainment, or a bit of everything.

Photo: Pressmaster / Shutterstock.com

Address: 46 Grafton Centre, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Tue, Thu-Fri 9am-5:30pm, Wed

9am-8pm, Sat 9am-6pm, Sun 11am-5pm

Phone: +44 1223 316 201

Internet: www.graftoncentre.co.uk

Primark

The Irish clothing retailer

is famous for oering

incredibly aordable

prices on all its products,

pioneering the notion of

daily clothes shopping.

The selection includes clothes, footwear, beauty 

products, accessories and home ware.

Photo: Axel Bueckert / Shutterstock.com

Address: 62-74 Burleigh Street, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Tue, Thu-Sat 9am-6:30pm, Wed

9am-8pm, Sun 11am-5pm

Phone: +44 1223 300 026

Internet: www.primark.com

Asda Cambridge Superstore

Asda Cambridge

Superstore is a huge

store located at the

Beehive Shopping Centre.

Although it can get very

busy from time to time, it

has plenty of choices and items here are much 

cheaper than at most competitors. This store also

raises funds to support its local community.

Photo: Lisa S. / Shutterstock.com

Address: Beehive Centre, Coldhams Lane, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 6am-12am, Sat 6am-10pm, Sun

10am-4pm

Phone: +44 1223 531 600

Internet: storelocator.asda.com/store/cambridge

Homebase

Homebase is one of the

leading home ware stores

in the UK, with over three

hundred forty shops

throughout the country,

oering over 38,000

home and garden products.

Photo: Oksana Shufrych / Shutterstock.com

Address: Unit 10, Cambridge Retail Park, 254 Newmarket

Road, Cambridge

Phone: +44 845 640 7256

Internet: www.homebase.co.uk

The Beehive Centre

Great shopping can also

be experienced at The

Beehive Centre. Shops

here include Dreams, TK

Maxx, Toys R Us and

many more. If you wish to

take a break, they also have Cafe Revive or Costa

Coee to recharge your energy.

Photo: Dragon Images / Shutterstock.com

Address: Beehive Centre, Cambridge

Phone: +44 1223 307 048

Internet: www.beehivecentre.co.uk

GAME

GAME is a leading games

retailer shop in the

United Kingdom. They

oer great deals on the

latest video games,

consoles, and accessories.
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They oer free delivery in the United Kingdom. 

You can even trade in your old games for a new

one.

Photo: GooGag / Shutterstock.com

Address: Unit 47/48, Lion Yard Shopping Centre, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 9am-6pm, Sun 11am-5pm

Phone: +44 871 594 0066

Internet: www.game.co.uk

Marks and Spencer

Marks and Spencer is one

of the traditional retailers

in the United Kingdom.

They specialise in

clothing, home products

and luxury food products.

Photo: fizkes / Shutterstock.com

Address: 6 Sidney Street, Cambridge

Phone: +44 1223 355 219

Internet: www.marksandspencer.com

Currys - Cambridge

Currys in Cambridge is a

branch among the 295

superstores of a British

electrical retailer in UK

and Ireland. It is owned

by Dixons Retail and

specialises in selling household appliances and 

home electronics. It oers services like reserving

a product online and claiming it later, free

delivery on all orders, and installation support.

Photo: Sergey Ryzhov/Shutterstock.com

Address: Unit 1, Cambridge Retail Park, Newmarket Road,

Cambridge

Phone: +44 844 561 0000

Internet: www.currys.co.uk

Email: customer.services@currys.co.uk

Primavera Gallery
Primavera Gallery

promotes and retails

pioneering contemporary

British art, design and

craft. It is situated just

across King's College in

Cambridge. The three-storey gallery displays 

over seven hundred ne historical arts and

crafts.

Photo: Kuznetcov_Konstantin / Shutterstock.com

Address: 10 King's Parade, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 10am-5:30pm, Sun 11am-5pm

Phone: +44 1223 357 708

Internet: www.primaverauk.com

Email: info@primaverauk.com

TOURIST INFORMATION

photo.ua / Shutterstock.com

London Stansted Airport (STN)

There are two airports

located near the city

centre of Cambridge.

These are the Cambridge

Airport (CBG) and the

London Stansted Airport

(STN).

London Stansted Airport, located about 50 km 

from the city, is the biggest airport in the area
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and serves both international and domestic

ights. A part of the terminal is the Stansted

Airport railway station. To reach Cambridge you

can take a direct train from the Stansted Airport

railway station and the journey takes about thirty

minutes.

Photo: Juan Garces

Address: Stansted Airport, Cambridge

Phone: +44 844 335 1803

Internet: www.stanstedairport.com

Cambridge City Airport (CBG)

The Cambridge

International Airport is

located right outside the

city. You can easily reach

the city with the Airport

Lynx Shuttle Bus Service.

Taxis can be found at the airport. 

Airport Lynx Taxi Service:

+44 1223 440040

www.airportlynx.co.uk

Photo: Juan Garces

Address: Cambridge International Airport, Cambridge

Phone: +44 1 223 399 855

Internet: www.cambridgeairport.com

More Info: Previously known as the Marshall Airport

Cambridge UK

Punting

Punting may not be the

fastest way to get around

Cambridge but it is a

must when one visits the

city. It is the perfect

opportunity to view

buildings that are connected to the historical 

colleges. You get ample time to relax and enjoy

the view while your chaueur punts for you.

Guests can hire punts from Silver Street, The

Quayside, the Back of Trinity College, the Granta

Mill Pond and next to Jesus Green Park.

Photo: Birdiegirl / Shutterstock.com

Public Transport

To see and experience all

parts of Cambridge,

taking the bus is the most

reliable mean of

transportation. The buses

run frequently and there

are many dierent types of tickets available. The 

lines Citi 1, Citi 3 or Citi 7 provide a quick and

easy transfer from the train station outside the

city to the city centre.

Photo: Pierre-Luc Auclair

Cycling

The city also oers cycle

hiring. There are many

cycle routes and paths in

the city and the

surrounding areas. The

Tourist Information

Centre provides a list of cycle hire shops in the 

city.

Photo: ClkerFreeVectorImages

Taxis

Panther Taxis

Photo: ArrivalGuides

Phone: +44 1223 715 715

Internet: www.panthertaxis.co.uk
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Post

The main post oice in

Cambridge oers a

variety of services. It also

provides an exchange

rate service for foreign

currencies.

Photo: Andy Fuchs

Address: 57-58 St Andrew's St, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 9am-5:30pm

Phone: +44 345 611 2970

Internet: www.postoice.co.uk

Pharmacy

Boots Pharmacy

Photo: Gemma Garner

Address: 28 Petty Cury, Cambridge

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 8am-8pm, Sun 11am-5pm

Phone: +44 1223 350213

Internet: www.boots.com

Telephone

Country code: +44 Area

code: 1223

Photo: Jardson Almeida

Electricity
220-240 volts

Photo: Stirling Tschan

Population
145,674 (2021)

Currency
Pound Sterling (GBP) £1 = 100 pence

Opening hours
Shops are normally open all week long, with reduced 
opening hours on Sundays. On Wednesdays you can enjoy
late night shopping.

Internet
www.visitcambridge.org

Newspapers
Cambridge News — www.cambridge-news.co.uk
The Cambs Times — www.cambstimes.co.uk
Varsity — www.varsity.co.uk

Emergency numbers
Emergency: 999
Police: 101

Tourist information
The Cambridge Tourist Information Centre
11 Peas Hill, Cambridge
+44 871 226 8006
info@visitcambridge.org
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